<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yield Limitation Code</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Commodity</th>
<th>Commodity Code</th>
<th>Commodity Type</th>
<th>Required</th>
<th>Rate Yield must equal Average Yield</th>
<th>Rate Yield must be equal to Previous Approved Yield</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category C Cup</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category B Cup</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category A Cup</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Native Sod yield limitation rate must be equal to Previous Approved Yield.

Approved Yield must be equal to Yield History P15A with Yield Commodity Year equal to Commodity Code.
Average Yield Limitation equal "08" is invalid when Coverage Type is Catastrophic.

Average Yield Limitation equal "05" is invalid when Coverage Type is Catastrophic.

When Commodity Code equals "0011", "0091", "0330", or Tobacco, the Average Yield Limitation Code equals "80".

When Commodity Code equals "0115", "0168", "0220", or "0256", Average Yield Limitation Code equals "81".

When Commodity Code equals "0230", "0231", or "0232", Average Yield Limitation Code equals "82".

When Commodity Code equals "0234", "0235", or "0236", Average Yield Limitation Code equals "83".

When Commodity Code equals "0255" or "0257", and when Commodity code is equal to "W7", Average Yield Limitation Code equals "85".

When Commodity Code equals "0256" or "0257", Average Yield Limitation Code equals "87".

Previous Approved Yield beyond two digits can not be counted as a reported Yield.

Required Rate Yield must be equal to Average Yield.

Required Rate Yield must be equal to Average Yield.

Required Rate Yield must be equal to Average Yield.

Required Rate Yield must be equal to Average Yield.

Required Rate Yield must be equal to Average Yield.

Required Rate Yield must be equal to Average Yield.

Required Rate Yield must be equal to Average Yield.

See Commodity Types Exhibit 99A for list of Category C Commodities.

Yield Limitation equal "05" is invalid when Coverage Type is Catastrophic.

Yield Limitation equal "08" is invalid when Coverage Type is Catastrophic.

For Grass Seed, "0202", and Canola, "0095" valid for years 2+.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Commodity Code</th>
<th>Option Code List</th>
<th>Previous Year's Yield</th>
<th>Average Yield</th>
<th>Adjusted Yield</th>
<th>Annual Yield</th>
<th>Total Commodity Year</th>
<th>Previous Approved Yield</th>
<th>Accumulated Adjusted Yield</th>
<th>Rules</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Not Validated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Not Validated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Pecan Revenue</td>
<td>&quot;0080&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Community Code</td>
<td>&quot;0080&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Not Validated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Yield Limitation Code:

1) Valid Insurance Plan Code RA "02", CRC "03", ARH "47", APH "04", "05", "06", "07", "08", "09".
2) When Insurance Plan Code equal ARH "47" with Commodity Code Cherries "0057", Navel Oranges "0215", or Strawberries, "0154", then Yield Option Code List must contain "RS". Otherwise must contain "YA".
3) Valid Insurance Plan Code RA "02", CRC "03", APH "04", "05", "06", "07", "08", "09", "10", "11", "12".
4) For Olives, "0501" valid for years 2+.

When Yield Commodity Year equals Burley Tobacco, "0231", containing Yield Option Code List "00", and when Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", "G", "J", "R", "V", or "W", Pecans "0020" has been reported Yield Option Code "00" with Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", or "G". When Yield Commodity Year is less than "2001", Yield Commodity Year equals Commodity Year minus 2, and for all other commodities with Yield Commodity Year less than "2001", Yield Commodity Year equals Commodity Year minus 1.

For all other Commodities, if Annual Yield is less than Adjusted Yield then Add Annual Yield to Accumulated Adjusted Yield; otherwise Add Adjusted Yield to Accumulated Adjusted Yield.

Previous Approved Yield is required when Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", or "G" and when Commodity Year is greater than "2001" or "2015", or "2019", or "2020". If substituted Transition Yield times 0.60. Average Adjusted Yield equals Substituted Transition Yield times 0.60. Average Adjusted Yield must be rounded to whole dollars. When Commodity Code equals Burley Tobacco, "0231", containing Yield Option Code List "00", and when Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", "G", "J", "R", "V", or "W", Pecan "0020" has been reported Yield Option Code "00" with Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", or "G". If Annual Yield is less than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, or if Annual Yield is greater than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, then Adjusted Yield is accumulated Adjusted Yield.

When Commodity Code equals Burley Tobacco, "0231", containing Yield Option Code List "00", and when Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", "G", "J", "R", "V", or "W", Pecan "0020" has been reported Yield Option Code "00" with Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", or "G". If Annual Yield is less than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, or if Annual Yield is greater than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, then Adjusted Yield is accumulated Adjusted Yield.

Yield Commodity Year equals Commodity Year minus 1.

When Commodity Code equals Burley Tobacco, "0231", containing Yield Option Code List "00", and when Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", "G", "J", "R", "V", or "W", Pecan "0020" has been reported Yield Option Code "00" with Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", or "G". If Annual Yield is less than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, or if Annual Yield is greater than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, then Adjusted Yield is accumulated Adjusted Yield.

When Commodity Code equals Burley Tobacco, "0231", containing Yield Option Code List "00", and when Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", "G", "J", "R", "V", or "W", Pecan "0020" has been reported Yield Option Code "00" with Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", or "G". If Annual Yield is less than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, or if Annual Yield is greater than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, then Adjusted Yield is accumulated Adjusted Yield.

Previous Approved Yield is required when Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", or "G" and when Commodity Year is greater than "2001" or "2015", or "2019", or "2020". If substituted Transition Yield times 0.60. Average Adjusted Yield equals Substituted Transition Yield times 0.60. Average Adjusted Yield must be rounded to whole dollars. When Commodity Code equals Burley Tobacco, "0231", containing Yield Option Code List "00", and when Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", "G", "J", "R", "V", or "W", Pecan "0020" has been reported Yield Option Code "00" with Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", or "G". If Annual Yield is less than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, or if Annual Yield is greater than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, then Adjusted Yield is accumulated Adjusted Yield.

when Commodity Code equals Burley Tobacco, "0231", containing Yield Option Code List "00", and when Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", "G", "J", "R", "V", or "W", Pecan "0020" has been reported Yield Option Code "00" with Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", or "G". If Annual Yield is less than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, or if Annual Yield is greater than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, then Adjusted Yield is accumulated Adjusted Yield.

When Commodity Code equals Burley Tobacco, "0231", containing Yield Option Code List "00", and when Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", "G", "J", "R", "V", or "W", Pecan "0020" has been reported Yield Option Code "00" with Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", or "G". If Annual Yield is less than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, or if Annual Yield is greater than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, then Adjusted Yield is accumulated Adjusted Yield.

When Commodity Code equals Burley Tobacco, "0231", containing Yield Option Code List "00", and when Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", "G", "J", "R", "V", or "W", Pecan "0020" has been reported Yield Option Code "00" with Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", or "G". If Annual Yield is less than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, or if Annual Yield is greater than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, then Adjusted Yield is accumulated Adjusted Yield.

When Commodity Code equals Burley Tobacco, "0231", containing Yield Option Code List "00", and when Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", "G", "J", "R", "V", or "W", Pecan "0020" has been reported Yield Option Code "00" with Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", or "G". If Annual Yield is less than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, or if Annual Yield is greater than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, then Adjusted Yield is accumulated Adjusted Yield.

When Commodity Code equals Burley Tobacco, "0231", containing Yield Option Code List "00", and when Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", "G", "J", "R", "V", or "W", Pecan "0020" has been reported Yield Option Code "00" with Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", or "G". If Annual Yield is less than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, or if Annual Yield is greater than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, then Adjusted Yield is accumulated Adjusted Yield.

When Commodity Code equals Burley Tobacco, "0231", containing Yield Option Code List "00", and when Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", "G", "J", "R", "V", or "W", Pecan "0020" has been reported Yield Option Code "00" with Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", or "G". If Annual Yield is less than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, or if Annual Yield is greater than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, then Adjusted Yield is accumulated Adjusted Yield.

When Commodity Code equals Burley Tobacco, "0231", containing Yield Option Code List "00", and when Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", "G", "J", "R", "V", or "W", Pecan "0020" has been reported Yield Option Code "00" with Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", or "G". If Annual Yield is less than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, or if Annual Yield is greater than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, then Adjusted Yield is accumulated Adjusted Yield.

When Commodity Code equals Burley Tobacco, "0231", containing Yield Option Code List "00", and when Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", "G", "J", "R", "V", or "W", Pecan "0020" has been reported Yield Option Code "00" with Yield Type Code equals "Y", "A", or "G". If Annual Yield is less than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, or if Annual Yield is greater than or equal to Adjusted Parity and Adjusted Yield, then Adjusted Yield is accumulated Adjusted Yield.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Rule</th>
<th>Rule (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Only valid for commodities whose APH database has actual yields in eligible crop years that have elected the trended option.</td>
<td>Yield must be equal to trended approval.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Excl. Only on Yield</td>
<td>No No 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Excl. with Trend Adjusted APH elected</td>
<td>No No 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Actual yields in an APH database identified with the following yield descriptors are eligible for exclusion in an eligible crop year identified in the actuarial documents - A, AC, AT, BF, DA, G, NA, NR, NW, PA, PR, PW, R, RY, and WY.</td>
<td>Actual yields must be reported in the APH database. If an APH database does not contain actual yields in eligible crop years, only actual yields identified as eligible for exclusion in eligible crop years may be reported.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>